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Warning this is an erotic novel featuring the romantic and sexual relationship between a 24 year old man and an 8 year old girl. This novel is complete fiction. Any relation to real life events or people is pure coincidence. If this subject matter bothers you please stop reading. If you feel the need to tell me it bothers you stop, remove your pants and place your head firmly in your rectum. If after this you still feel the need to tell me, expect a childish and petty yet witty retort about your small minded and pointless view.


Prelude:

This will be a long novel and as it would be in real life (IMO anyway). So, as such, it will start off slow. If you’re looking for a quick flap move on. If you’re in the mood for a romantic tale between a man and child that’s well written (maybe, we'll see) grab a glass of wine or a bottle of beer and settle in.

Also comments and future plot ideas are welcome as long as they fit the same themes, ie no rape or nc stuff. This is planned for at least 5 chapters. If there is much of a response I will keep writing until I run out of ideas.



*NOTE: As of June 3rd I have change chapters 1-3 changing her age and some minor spelling, grammer and mistakes*



Chapter 2: The Look

It had been almost a week since I last saw Sophia. I could not help but think about her all week. It was to the point where two songs I heard for the first time Sunday while unpacking reminded me of her now. I had taken part of the week to finishing unpacking and was peeking out the window every few minutes just hoping to see her. I was completely confused. She was bloody 10 years old for fuck sake… All the girls I have met and a fucking 10 year old has me bent. But the truth was, I could not get her out of my mind. It was Friday now and I was sitting in my office once again day dreaming about little Sophia. Thankfully it was almost closing time when suddenly my phone rang.

"Marco its Sven, I need to ask you a favor," As Sven continued, "I am due in Gothenburg for a function tonight and tomorrow but our regular baby sitter is a no show and we don’t know anyone else we trust to watch Sophia," Sven asked while a smile formed on my face, "She took to you fast last weekend.  Do you think she could stay with you till we get back?" I was ready to leap out of my chair in joy but part of me was wondering if it was a good idea, could I control myself? In the end I know I had to see her again. "I would be happy to watch over her. I should be finished here pretty soon, I will stop over when I get home," to which he promptly replied, "Thanks Marco I owe you one."

I pretty much grabbed my coat, briefcase and keys then headed to the door. There was no way I would be able to get any work done now. If it was not for the icy roads, I would have made record time getting there. By the time I got to our housing complex I had butterflies the size of bats in my stomach and figured I better stop driving like Colin McCray before I upset my new neighbors. Pulling up to my house I could see Sven’s huge black SUV in the driveway with the boot open, and bags spilling out. All that for two days, I thought to myself.

As I opened the door my new dog was waiting looking very excited to see me. "Poor guy has been stuck inside all day," I thought and quickly let him out the back door. A quick check of the home phone told me I had no new messages. I discarded my coat in the closet and headed up to get out of my suit. Picking a nice dark brown pull over and some regular jeans, I snagged my slippers and headed back down stairs. “I should give Sven a call and see what time he needs me,” I thought while trying to remember where I left my cell phone. Just then, I looked up and saw Sven and Sophia walking across the street, her carrying a small bag. And just like that the swarm of bats sized butterflies in my stomach were back. As the door bell rang ,I decided it was time to suck it up and opened the door.

"Marco," exclaimed Sven "Thanks for being able to do this, we owe you one", to which I calmly replied "Anytime, Hello Sophia". She simply glanced up at me and walked in. Something told me any points I had won last Saturday were now gone. Less than dramatically dropping her case next to an end table she hoped onto the couch. Sven, handing me a slip of paper to me Sven says, "Here are all the numbers you will need and a key to the house if she needs anything. We should be back Sunday afternoon.” So with little more than a goodbye he was quickly making his way back across the street. Closing the door I turned to see Sophia looking out the window as she gave a little cough. Not thinking much of it I strolled over to the porch door “I think there is someone who wants to see you,” I said as I let the dog in. Look over her eyes got big as she leapt up and the dog ran towards her. With her on her knees giving the dog a big hug I asked “So first things first, this pup needs a name. I have been calling him Dog for a week now and I think you should be the one to give him a name.” She quickly went from joy to hard thinking, "You don’t have to pick now, just think about it for a while," I added. Content with this she stood up and sat back down on the couch. "Now what?" I thought to myself. 

I almost started to ask her about her day but figured that would be a dead end topic. As though sensing my dilemma she asked "I got the Shrek board game, do you want to play?" "Sure" I replied "let's set it up in the kitchen. Do you want some juice or soda?" "Do you have orange juice?" she asked. "Of course, go ahead and get it ready and I will pour two glasses."

Returning with two tall glasses of orange juice I took a quick peek at the game and realized I had no idea what I was doing. Once again Sophia's ESP kicked in and she started to explain it without me asking. When she was done I realized that since I had not seen Shrek this was going to be more than a little hard. Sure enough my first roll of the dice had me picking a card where I had to do an impression of Donkey. Thinking that’s easy I started to "Hee, Haw" like a donkey fully aware of how dumb it must sound. That got Sophia laughing pretty hard as she tried to explain how he talks and how wrong I was. Both laughing as I struggled thru the rest of the game where she thoroughly whooped my butt. We decided on a rematch and I quickly refilled the glasses and sat back down. By now she had really opened up and was giggling and making fun of my terrible impressions as we were joking back and forth like people who had know each other for some time.

By the end of my second defeat, she decided before she "puts a hurting on me again" I should see the movies adding "I have all three at home, do you wanna watch'm?" "Sure, I will run over with you and we can grab them right now" I said starting towards the table that had their house key on it. She quickly jumped in front of me putting her hand out to stop me and said "I can handle walking across the street by myself" she added with a gentle no your not in trouble this time smile. Not sure what else to say as my protective side went into action, I watched out the window as she skipped across the street and into her house.

Just as I was thinking she had been over too long she popped out the front door carrying a handful of DVD’s and started to skip back across. I did not want her to catch me checking up on her so I quickly hopped onto the couch. Walking in, she removed her boots and sat down next to me handing me the DVD’s. There were the 3 Shrek movies and two others I had not heard of. Popping the first DVD out I grabbed the remote and slid it into the DVD player. Sophia had curled up on one end of the couch and I settled in at the other end.  As we got a little ways into the movie I start to realize I had skipped dinner. "Did you eat dinner before you came over?" I asked . Lightly shaking her head while still transfixed on the movie I decided pizza was in order. A quick call and it was on the way. After about 25 mins it showed up. Closing the door, I announce it was dinner time as she pop her head over couch she was biting her lower lip with a smile. "Bloody hell she is cute," I thought to myself. As I sat the pizza on the table in front of the couch she scooted right over next to me and we dived in. After a few bites I hoped up to grab some drinks. "Do you want juice or Sprite?" I asked on the way. "Sprite please" she replied. Sitting back down, I gave her a playful nudge with my side, she giggled and pushed me right back. Sitting down we finished as much of it as we could.

Just as I was finishing my drink, Sophia leaned back and let out a loud burb. Giggling she looked over at me and I could only smile and shake my head while turning back to the TV. I guess she had decided she had spent enough time lying on that side and this time laid her head down right on my leg. With her so close to me, feeling her head on my leg I got a very warm feeling and smiled as I put my arm on her side. After a few mins. she scooted even closer lying in sort of a ball on her side with her head on my lap. Looking down I was just amazed at her blond hair and perfect skin. Seeing a little of it was in her eyes I gently bushed it away. She gave a little smile and closed her eyes. Out of sort of instinct I started to gently rubb/scratch the exposed skin on her arm. Just loving the feeling of her being so close to me. Again she responded with a smile. Not too much later the movie finally ended. As she started to sit up she asked "can we go in the hot tub?" Quickly my mind was washed over with pictures of her in a bathing suit. Snapping back to reality I quickly responded "Sure, do you have your suit with you?" "Yea it's in my bag" she replied. "Ok the bathroom is the second door on the right, I am going to get into mine and I will meet you out there.". 

Digging through my drawers, I wondered where I unpacked my swimsuit. As I dug around I could not get her face out of my mind, I just wanted to be close to her again. Finally finding them in the bottom drawer I quickly slipped them on and headed to the hot tub. Sophia had beat me there and had her back turned to me with a towel around her chest. As I cranked the handle to pull the cover off she slipped off the towel and it was then I notice she only had on the bottom of her swimsuit. All I could do was stare in awe, she had a perfectly toned body with slight hips and a perfect round butt plus the cold nights air had turned her tiny nipples hard. "Do you like it?" she asked. 

Caught completely off guard, I sort of stammered a "like what?". "My swim suit silly," she replied. "It gorgeous," I replied and immediately regretted "real smooth you bloody git" I thought to myself as she gave me an odd look and walked slowly into the hot tub. While it’s not uncommon for young girls to go topless or even nude around family, here I was, sure not ready for it and damn sure not with her body. The hot tub is quite bigger than the average in fact if it was deeper it could be a pool itself. In a quick effort to avoid tension I did a full on cannon ball into the hot tub. Raising out of the water slowly her face had a look of slight shock. Just as she gave me a I should not be doing that look. I gave her a playful splash and you could just hear the "ding ding" of the bell, it was on as she splashed me back. As she made her first lunge I easily deflected it then grabbed her under her armpits giving her a gentle toss towards the other end of the tub. As she lunged back I tried a lazy retreat as she grabbed me around the neck her legs wrapping around my waist, her soft body pressing against my back.

I swear I could feel her nipples rubbing on my shoulder blades. Shaking her off I grabbed her again under the arms, playfully tossing her to the other end. After another 10 mins. I finally succumbed to her assault giving in while she still had her legs wrapped around me. Her arms wrapped around my neck I looked into her big deep blue eyes as a smile crossed her face and she gave me a gentle kiss on the lips. Then wrapped her arms tightly around my neck pulling herself closer to me. It was in that moment of me holding her I knew I never wanted her to leave my side.

"Well it’s getting late babe, I think we better be heading in" I said. As much as I did not want to let her go I slowly relaxed my arms as she scooted off my lap towards the stairs. I exited up the opposite stairs, grabbing a towel out of the sauna hut. Quickly joining her at the door both of us shivering from the cold air, jumped inside. Seeing her still shivering a little bit I quickly grabbed her towel and helped dry off her back and arms turning to me with a smile I wiped down her chest then,slightly wrapping the towel around her leg, wiped up till I was just short of touching her vagina. Repeating on her other leg, I lingered a little, badly wanting to help dry her soft mound. 

As I pulled away she grabbed my towel and started to help dry my chest. I turned to let her dry my back as I started to think it was over she started to dry my left leg and unlike me did not stop till I could feel her hand on my scrotum. Just when I thought I could not take it again she started up the other, but this time her hand seemed to stay just a little longer feeling my balls through the thin material of my shorts. Shortly after she pulled away she let out a long yawn. Not needing another hint, I added "Shall I show you to your room Madame?" with a slight but obvious over the top French accent. Giggling a little she walked over to grab her bag. As I showed her into the guest room she plopped her bag down, started to pull out a large shirt, tooth paste and lastly a clean pair of white cotton underwear. As she walked into the bathroom I quickly asked "Do you need any help?" She simply turned smiled and said "I'm not a little girl" and walked into the guest bathroom. The guest bath is not near as big as mine and as she bent over to start to brush her teeth I admired her smooth legs and her plump but tight bottom.

Looking up her back, I realized she was watching me ogle her in the mirror saying nothing she looked back to her tooth brush and I quickly made for the door leaving with a "I will check back in a bit to tuck you in," as I reached the door she mumbled something I could not make out.

Back in my room I was awash of emotions. I knew I was in love with this girl but ached badly that she did not feel the same way. “Of course she does not feel the same way she is not even 11 years old yet but wait, she kissed me in the pool, on the lips!" I thought as I stripped off my swimsuit. "My God, her body, I have never been so turned on by a girl before" I thought as I slipped into a set of boxers and grabbed my robe and slippers from the closet. Deciding she had enough time to brush and get dressed I headed back. The door was open and I did not knock. As I rounded the corner I saw her next to the bed with her back turned as she was just pulling on her while cotton underwear. The quick flash of her smooth bottom had me getting hard just standing there as she pulled her underwear tight. As I stepped forward  she turned grabbing the large shirt and pulled it over her head. As I reached the end of the bed she sort of crawled in on all fours giving me a great view of her panty covered butt and once again I noticed that her vagina had so much extra baby fat her lips were well defined tight againt her underware. I was getting even harder now. In an effort to hide it I quickly sat next to her as she pulled the covers up.  

Smiling at her as I brushed her hair out of her eyes, she smiled back up at me as I asked “would you like a quick backrub to help you sleep?” Nodding she turned over and as I thought she was just going to pull her shirt up she took it all the way off and once again her nipples were within easy licking range and man did I want to nibble on them. As she pulled her long blond hair up over her shoulders she tilted her head towards me and closed her eyes.  I started by gently rubbing her shoulders, feeling her soft skin, then slow and gently running my finger tips down her back, stopping right at the elastic of her white underwear. 

Continuing, I did this motion 4 or 5 times gently rubbing my hands on her back. I was hard as a rock hoping she did not notice. “Would you like me to do your legs too?” I asked and she just smiled. Pulling the blankets back I started on the calves of her legs slowly kneading my way up. Slightly scratching the back of her knees I quickly scooted down the bed to have easier access. As I continued up her leg I used both hands to softly and gently kneaded her perfect skin. As I got a little higher and was just about to stop she spread her legs giving me more room. When she moved her legs she also slid back a bit and it pulled her underwear tight over her mound. I could clearly see her very defined outer, soft and fluffy lips. The sight was all it took. I had to just touch it. Even just briefly I could explain it if she freaked out. 

Looking over at her face, as I started to rub a little higher.  She had a smile and a look of content on her face. As I slid closer with both hands rubbing her leg I finally felt the cotton on the top of my hand. Not stopping till I touched the elastic of her underwear I could clearly feel her amazingly soft cunt on the side and back of my hand. Still keeping up the act, I rubbed a little before I pulled back. Looking for any signs of distress in her face I noticed she had a look of disappointment. "Time for the other leg," I added, quickly that look changed to a bright smile. Not needing another hint, I much more faster this time started at her calves and worked my way up her leg. Reaching her thighs I, with more effort, started to rub up. Just letting my fingers tingle on her smooth skin. Once again as I reached the elastic of her underwear I pressed a finger right up next to her vagina harder and slowly rubbed. Feeling a little braver I moved my hand up a little more left and with my index finger I very softy touched the clef of her cunt with a little pressure I pushed down and rubbed. Looking back up at her face she had her eyes closed tight and was nibbling on her bottom lip. Not wanting to scare her and still wanting to play the game I gave it one last rub up then used both hands to softly kneaded the flesh of her bottom. 

So fucking soft I thought. Letting go of her perfect round butt, I started to gently scratch her back up and down. Letting my fingers go a little farther under the elastic of her underwear. Her eyes still tightly closed, I scratched under the back of her underwear till my fingers touched her leg. Gently I pulled my hands back feeling the soft bare skin of her bottom. Looking back at her face she had another smile. I could not take it any more. This girl was going to make my dick explode. Slowly pulling the sheets up I give her a long soft kiss and whispered good night in her ear only stopping to turn off the light as I closed the door on my way out.

It was painful to walk, my dick was still so hard. Grabbing a beer out of the kitchen, I sat down in my favorite chair. God, how I badly wanted to crawl into bed with Sophia, kiss her soft chest, lick her neck and touch her young bare cunt. Thinking about all this, I started to rub myself through my boxers. Thinking back to when I was young, my friend once took me into his sisters room when she was sleeping and slowly puled up her shirt so we could see her tits. "I wonder if she is a heavy sleeper." I thought. It had been about 45 minutes now. "She is probably asleep by now," I thought to myself. I had to touch her vagina again. I just wanted to see it up close, to just feel it, touch it, and maybe gently lick it. 

Slowly opening the door I could see the flood of light sweep across the room, as it reached the bed I could see she had kicked the cover off and was lying on her back with one leg straight and one bent on its side touching her knee. Her head was facing away from me and her right hand was on her stomach. As I got closer I could see her soft fluffy mound covered by the very thin white material of her underwear. As I got right next to the bed I watched her breathing, it was very rhythmic and shallow. Fairly certain she was asleep, I touched her leg quickly and gently. She did not stir.  Feeling a little bolder, I touched her inner thigh. Again she did not stir. I could not take it any longer. With two fingers I softly touched her fluffy mound and I reached into my boxers. Carefully and gently I turned my hand around and slipped it between her legs gently cupping her whole cunt over her underwear and rubbed it up and down. 

It was so fucking soft, I could not believe it. I had to see it, ever so gently I lifted the elastic of her underwear up on the side by her leg. It was just a little too big for her and easily stretch up giving a full display her of perfect bare cunt. It was the first time I had seen the whole thing. It was perfectly smooth and very puffy. Starting to stroke myself harder I used one finger to keep her underwear up and two others to gently spread her puffy lips. As they got father apart you could see near the bottom her lips were sort of sticking together.  As I got them apart, they suddenly came apart with a slight "smack". It was then that I noticed her lips were a very dark red and she was very clearly wet around her hole. Not wasting any time, I let my middle finger settle between the soft folds of her vagina.  Being careful not to touch her clit, I rubbed down the middle of her vagina as my finger rubbed softly over her hole. My finger felt her wetness and I start to cum harder than I ever had before. With cum pumping out I could not help but gently rub my finger up and down on her vagina. As my spasms finally stopped I realized I still had my hand in her underwear. Carefully slipping it out I wiped the excess cum on my robe and made sure none had leaked out of my boxers. Fairly sure the floor was clean I quickly slipped out the door and into my bedroom. By the time I had the covers over myself my dick was hard again just thinking about her. Curling up with my pillow I rolled over into a happy sleep.

